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ALBANESE KERNEL OF THE PRODUCT OF CURVES OVER

A p-ADIC FIELD

Toshiro Hiranouchi

Abstract

In this short note, we investigate the image of the Kummer map associated to an abelian variety

over a p-adic field. As a byproduct, we give the structure of the Albanese kernel of the product of

curves over a p-adic field under some assumptions. The result has already known by E. Gazaki [1], but

the proof is completely di¤erent.

1. Introduction

In this note, we compute the Albanese kernel for the product of curves over k as a

generalization of [10]. Precisely, we use the following notation: For i ¼ 1; 2,
� Xi: a smooth projective curve over k with k-rational point XiðkÞ0q, and
� Ji :¼ JacðXiÞ: the Jacobian variety associated to Xi of dimension gi.

The kernel of the degree map deg : CH0ðX1 � X2Þ ! Z is denoted by A0ðX1 � X2Þ.
The kernel TðX1 � X2Þ of the Albanese map

alb : A0ðX1 � X2Þ ! AlbX1�X2
ðkÞ ¼ J1ðkÞl J2ðkÞ

which is called the Albanese kernel is also written by the Somekawa K-group associated

to J1 and J2 as

TðX1 � X2ÞFKðk; J1; J2Þ

([7]). From the same computation as in [10], Theorem 4.1, we recover the following

theorem which is proved in [1], Corollary 8.9:

Theorem 1.1. Assume that the Jacobian varieties J1 and J2 satisfy

ðOrdÞ Ji has good ordinary reduction, and

ðRatÞ Ji½pn� � JiðkÞ.
Then, we have

TðX1 � X2Þ=pn F ðZ=pnÞlg1g2 :

Note that the condition ðRatÞ implies that mp � k and hence the ramification

index of k is b p� 1. On the contrary, even in the case where X1 and X2 are elliptic

curves, it is known that TðX1 � X2Þ=pn ¼ 0 for all n when k is unramified over Qp

([3]).



Notation

Throughout this note, we use the following notation:
� k: a finite extension of Qp.

For a finite extension K=k, we define
� OK : the valuation ring of K with maximal ideal mK ,
� FK ¼ OK=mK : the residue field of K , and
� UK ¼ O�

K : the unit group.

For an abelian group G and m A Zb1, we write G½m� and G=m for the kernel and

cokernel of the multiplication by m on G respectively.
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2. Mackey functors

Definition 2.1 (cf. [7], Sect. 3). A Mackey functor M (over k) (or a Gk-modulation

in the sense of [6], Def. 1.5.10) is a contravariant functor from the category of étale

schemes over k to the category of abelian groups equipped with a covariant structure for

finite morphisms such that

MðX1 t X2Þ ¼ MðX1ÞlMðX2Þ

and if

X 0 ���!g 0

X

f 0

???y
???y f

Y 0 ���!g Y

is a Cartesian diagram, then the induced diagram

MðX 0Þ ���!g 0
�

MðX Þ

f 0�

x???
x??? f �

MðY 0Þ ���!g�
MðY Þ

commutes.

For a Mackey functor M, we denote by MðKÞ its value MðSpecðKÞÞ for a field

extension K of k. For any finite extensions k � K � L, the induced homomorphisms

from the canonical map j : SpecðLÞ ! SpecðKÞ are denoted by

NL=K :¼ j� : MðLÞ ! MðKÞ; and ResL=K :¼ j � : MðKÞ ! MðLÞ:
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The category of Mackey functors over k forms an abelian category with the following

tensor product:

Definition 2.2 (cf. [4]). For Mackey functors M and N, their Mackey product

MnN is defined as follows: For any finite field extension k 0=k,

ðMnNÞðk 0Þ :¼ 0
K=k 0:finite

MðKÞnZ NðKÞ
 !,

ðPFÞ;ð1Þ

where ðPFÞ stands for the subgroup generated by elements of the following form:

ðPFÞ For finite field extensions k 0 � K � L,

NL=KðxÞn y� xnResL=KðyÞ for x A MðLÞ; y A NðKÞ; and

xnNL=KðyÞ �ResL=KðxÞn y for x A MðKÞ; y A NðLÞ:

For the Mackey product MnN, we denote by fx; ygK=k 0 the image of xn y A
MðKÞnZ NðKÞ in the product ðMnNÞðk 0Þ. For any finite field extension k 0=k, the

push-forward

Nk 0=k ¼ j� : ðMnNÞðk 0Þ ! ðMnNÞðkÞð2Þ

is given by Nk 0=kðfx; ygK=k 0 Þ ¼ fx; ygK=k. For each m A Zb1, we define a Mackey

functor M=m by

ðM=mÞðKÞ :¼ MðKÞ=mð3Þ

for any finite extension K=k. We have

ðM=mnN=mÞðkÞF ðMnNÞðkÞ=m ¼ ððMnNÞ=mÞðkÞ ðcf : ð3ÞÞ:

Every Gk-module M defines a Mackey functor defined by the fixed sub module

MðKÞ :¼ MGalðk=KÞ which is also denoted by M. Conversely, assume a Mackey functor

M satisfies Galois descent, meaning that, for every finite Galois extension L=K , the

restriction

ResL=K : MðKÞ !F MðLÞGalðL=KÞ

is an isomorphism. For any m A Zb1, the connecting homomorphism associated to the

short exact sequence 0 ! M½m� ! M !m M ! 0 as Gk-modules gives

dM : MðKÞ=m ,! H 1ðK ;M½m�Þð4Þ

which is often called the Kummer map.

Definition 2.3 (cf. [9], Prop. 1.5). For Mackey functors M and N with Galois

descent, the Galois symbol map

sMm : ðMnNÞðkÞ=m ! H 2ðk;M½m�nN½m�Þð5Þ
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is defined by the cup product and the corestriction as follows:

sMm ðfx; ygK=kÞ ¼ CorK=kðdMðxÞ [ dNðyÞÞ:

3. Galois symbol map

Let A be an abelian variety of dimension g over k. We assume that

ðOrdÞ A has good ordinary reduction, and

ðRatÞ A½pn� � AðkÞ.
We denote by ÂA the formal group over Ok of A. Let kur be the completion of the

maximal unramified extension of k. It is known that we have ÂA�Ok
SpfðOk urÞF

ðĜGmÞlg, where ĜGm is the multiplicative group ([5], Lem. 4.26, Lem. 4.27). Since we

have A½pn� � AðkÞ, ÂA½pn� � ÂAðkÞ ¼: ÂAðmkÞ and hence we obtain isomorphisms

ÂA½pn� ¼ ÂAðkurÞ½pn�F ððĜGmÞðkurÞ½pn�Þlg F ðmpnÞlg:ð6Þ

Now, we choose an isomorphism

A½pn� !F ðmpnÞl2gð7Þ

of (trivial) Galois modules which makes the following diagram commutative:

ÂA½pn� A½pn�???yF

???yF

ðmpnÞlg H���!ðid;1Þ
ðmpnÞlg l ðmpnÞlg;

H���������!

where the left vertical map is given in (6), and the bottom horizontal map is defined by

ðmpnÞlg ! ðmpnÞl2g; ðx1; . . . ; xgÞ 7! ðx1; . . . ; xg; 1; . . . ; 1Þ:

By the same proof of [2], Prop. 3.1, one can determine the image of the Kummer map as

follows:

Proposition 3.1. For any finite extension K=k, the image of the Kummer map

dA : AðKÞ=pn ! H 1ðK ;A½pn�ÞFH 1ðK ; ml2g
pn ÞF ðK�=pnÞl2g

coincides with

ðUKÞlg lKerð j : K�=pn ! ðK urÞ�=pnÞlg;

where UK is the image of UK ¼ O�
K in K�=p, and j is the map induced from the inclusion

K� ,! ðK urÞ�.

The above isomorphism is extended to the isomorphism

A=pn FUlg lVlgð8Þ
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of Mackey functors, where U and V are the sub Mackey functors of Gm=p
n defined

by

UðKÞ :¼ ImðUK ! K�=pnÞ ¼ UK ; and VðKÞ :¼ Kerð j : K�=pn ! ðK urÞ�=pnÞ;

for any finite extension K=k (cf. [2], Cor. 3.4).

4. Proof of Thm. 1.1

We show Thm. 1.1. From Kðk; J1; J2ÞFTðX1 � X2Þ (as noted in Introduction), it

is enough to prove Kðk; J1; J2Þ=pn F ðZ=pnÞlg1g2 . Applying (8) in the last section to Ji,

we have Ji=p
n F ðUlVÞlgi after fixing Ji½pn�F ðmpnÞl2gi as in (7). We have

J1=p
n n J2=p

n F ððUnUÞl ðUnVÞl ðVnUÞl ðVnVÞÞlg1g2 :

The Galois symbol maps give the following commutative diagram:

sM
pn

ðJ1=pn n J2=p
nÞðkÞ �!�! Kðk; J1; J2Þ=pn H���!sp n

H 2ðk; J1½pn�n J2½pn�Þ???yF

???yF

ðUnUÞðkÞlg1g2 H 2ðk; mn2
pn Þl4g1g2

0

ðUnVÞðkÞl2g1g2

0

ðVnVÞðkÞlg1g2 :

ð9Þ

Here, spn : Kðk; J1; J2Þ=pn ! H 2ðk; J1½pn�n J2½pn�Þ is injective ([7], Rem. 4.5.8 (b)), and

the bottom map is the direct sum of the three kind of maps given by the composing

the Galois symbol map after the natural maps ðUnUÞðkÞ ! ðGm=p
n nGm=p

nÞðkÞ,
ðUnVÞðkÞ ! ðGm=p

n nGm=p
nÞðkÞ, or ðVnVÞðkÞ ! ðGm=p

n nGm=p
nÞðkÞ. Pre-

cisely,

s1 : ðUnUÞðkÞ ! ðGm=p
n nGm=p

nÞðkÞ �!
sM
pn

H 2ðk; mn2
pn Þ;

s2 : ðUnVÞðkÞ ! ðGm=p
n nGm=p

nÞðkÞ �!
sM
pn

H 2ðk; mn2
pn Þ; and

s3 : ðVnVÞðkÞ ! ðGm=p
n nGm=p

nÞðkÞ �!
sM
pn

H 2ðk; mn2
pn Þ:

The image of the maps si are computed as follows:
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Lemma 4.1. (i) The map s1 is surjective.

(ii) The image of s2 and s3 are trivial.

Proof. (i) The Galois symbol map sMpn : ðGm=p
n nGm=p

nÞðkÞ ! H 2ðk; mn2
pn Þ is

written by the Hilbert symbol ([8], Chap. XIV, Sect. 2, Prop. 5) as the following

commutative diagram indicates:

ðUnUÞðkÞ ðGm=p
n nGm=p

nÞðkÞ H 2ðk; mn2
pn Þx???x??

x???x?? CorK=k

x???
0
K=k

UðKÞnZ UðKÞ ���! 0
K=k

K�=pn nZ K�=pn ���!d[d
0
K=k

H 2ðK ; mn2
pn Þx???F

0
K=k

mpn ;

ð�;�Þ

������! �����!sM
pn

where ð�;�Þ : K� nZ K� ! mpn is the Hilbert symbol. For each finite extension K=k,

the Hilbert symbol from UðKÞnZ UðKÞ (the dotted arrow in the above diagram) is

surjective ([10], Prop. 2.5) so is s1.

(ii) By the same reasons as in (i), the image of UðKÞnZ VðKÞ and VðKÞnZ

VðKÞ by the Hilbert symbol is trivial and hence Imðs1Þ ¼ Imðs2Þ ¼ 0 in H 2ðk; mn2
pn Þ.
r

Recall that we have H 2ðk; mn2
pn ÞFZ=pn. From the above diagram (9), the above

lemma implies

sMpn ððJ1=pn n J2=p
nÞðkÞÞFKðk; J1; J2Þ=pn F ðZ=pnÞlg1g2 :
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